Starting your
product just got
easier
We’re here to provide actionable steps to help
you make conﬁdent decisions and bring your
idea to life.

Introduction
We’re so excited you’re here. You’ve spent time mulling over this
idea, this dream, this concept and you’re ready to take it to the next
level. You’ve come to the right place!
Congratulations on taking the ﬁrst step in this whole process,
believing in yourself. Now it’s time to build on your dream and
help you bring it to life.
The following questions are essential for not only nailing what it is
you want to build, but also explain it to others, from investors to
developers, or perhaps your future team members.

Background
We both built this workbook to make sure you have access to everything you
need to create an all-encompassing business concept while giving you the
tools you need to get your idea into motion.
Before we get started, we wanted to tell you a little bit about us and why we’re
so passionate about helping out small and future business entrepreneurs like
yourself.

Sophie

Founder of Techniclarity

hello@techniclarity.co
078 5759 8782

Hi, I’m Sophie Hebdidge, the founder of Techniclarity, which develops
female founders by teaching them the tech know-how they need to
lead their startups. I've launched a free coding bootcamp for graduates
called futureproof and travelled the world teaching senior execs about
digital with Decoded. I then became a serial founder and CTO,
developing voicebots equipping teenage girls with the skills they need
to manage their own mental health. I have always been passionate
about supporting women to create and understand technology so that
they can live their dream career, whether helping them understand
Python or gaining more understanding across the tech sector.

Gabriella

Co-founder of Made by Chapter
Hi, I’m Gabriella Bord, the Co-founder of Made by Chapter. We
help brands (big & small) with digital design, consultancy &
development. I have a passion for business & tech, which led
me to create Chapter 5 years ago. Familiar with tech for non
developers, I actively take ideas and break down the process
for startups with a hands on approach. I’ve worked on
ecommerce platforms, online experience marketplaces,
products for ﬁntech brands, mapping user experiences, content
hubs, as well as mobile apps in health and lifestyle. Product
launches are complex and I know what it takes to get
something o the ground.

gabriella@madebychapter.com
+20 8123 6464

If you’re buzzing to get started, we’ve been
there!

team who’s ready to create your dream project.

What is my budget?
App's can be more expensive, websites might be cheaper.

Chapter 1 | Discovery

1. What’s your why? Tell us your business idea in a nutshell
(in 25 words)?
Doing this in not so many words is tough, but it will help you get to the heart of what you’re
striving for. Strip out all the detail and focus on the problem you are solving.

What people could help me?
Do you already know someone with some skills that could support
you? What talent do you have around you already?

2. In a few words tell us what do you want to do with your
idea? What’s the big picture?
Share your long term vision for your idea, what’s the mission and tell us what you would
accomplish with it.
What features do you need?
Some things are only possible on apps, or on websites. Use google
to quickly check if what you want is possible.

1/5 COMPLETED

Chapter 1 | Discovery

What is my budget?
App's can be more expensive, websites might be cheaper.

3. How do you do it?
Tell us more about how you solve your customer’s problem. This helps us break down your
unique selling point, it’s the secret sauce.

What people could help me?
Do you already know someone with some skills that could support
you? What talent do you have around you already?

4. What was your lightbulb moment?
Did you have a second where you knew
you had to do something to ﬁ a roblem
you were facing or witnesses?
When was the moment that the seed of
your idea was anted in your mind?
This is important as it’s the start of your
journey, come back to it when times get
tough.
What features do you need?
Some things are only possible on apps, or on websites. Use google
to quickly check if what you want is possible.

2/5 COMPLETED

Chapter 1 | Discovery

What is my budget?
App's can be more expensive, websites might be cheaper.

5. Who is your competition? Direct and indirect?
How are people already starting to solve the same problem as you? Direct competitors do the
same job as you in the same fashion. Indirect competitors do the same job as you but with a
di erent solution or product. Get really creative here!

DIRECT

INDIRECT

What people could help me?
Do you already know someone with some skills that could support
you? What talent do you have around you already?

6. What does your audience look like?
Who are they, what motivates them and what are their pain points? Where do they live and
what lifestyles do they lead?

What features do you need?
Some things are only possible on apps, or on websites. Use google
to quickly check if what you want is possible.

Now we know what the business is and who it’s for, let’s start mapping out
what we are creating.
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Chapter 1 | Discovery

What is my budget?
App's can be more expensive, websites might be cheaper.

Chapter 2 | Vision

1. What problem are you trying to solve?

What people could help me?
Do you already know someone with some skills that could support
you? What talent do you have around you already?

2. Why does your pro

t ﬁ the roblem?

Explain how the idea will become a hero product for your audience.

What features do you need?
Some things are only possible on apps, or on websites. Use google
to quickly check if what you want is possible.

4/5 COMPLETED

What is my budget?
App's can be more expensive, websites might be cheaper.

3. How does your pro

t ﬁ the roblem?

Think of 3 key features that will be included in your idea.

FEATURE 1

FEATURE 2
What people could help me?
Do you already know someone with some skills that could support
you? What talent do you have around you already?

FEATURE 3

4.

hat do yo see the

n tiona ity eing

What features do you need?
Some things are only possible on apps, or on websites. Use google
to quickly check if what you want is possible.

5/5 COMPLETED

Final question - what next…
Discovering your idea further and developing your vision helps build an action plan that
brings your idea to life. By nailing down the answers to these questions, you are now ready
to kickstart your project.
Getting started can look di erent depending on your aims, objectives and budget.
The last question helps you decide between the 2 di erent approaches you could take
when getting started.

You have a few options, so you need to ask yourself
Have you enjoyed this workbook so far
and would you like to learn more about
the process and continue to develop
your idea further?

After completing these questions, do
you feel conﬁdent with your idea and
would you like to work with a creative
team to bring it to life?

Meet Sophie

Meet Gabriella

hello@techniclarity.co
078 5759 8782

gabriella@madebychapter.com
+20 8123 6464

Take the quiz on the following page
an ﬁn o t what your next step is!
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